PPD extract induces the maturation of human monocyte-derived dendritic cells.
Dendritic cells (DCs) are the most powerful antigen presenting cells, capable of inducing T-dependent immune responses even in naive T cells. DCs are of special interest as cellular adjuvants for immunity induction in clinical settings and several methods for their generation and maturation are recently under investigation. The present study was set out to define the effects of PPD (Purified Protein Derivative), a mycobacterial extract used in the tuberculin skin test, on in vitro differentiation and maturation of human monocyte derived dendritic cells. Immature DCs were prepared from the peripheral blood monocytes of healthy volunteers by culturing in a medium supplemented with granulocyte macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and interleukin-4 (IL-4). The resultant cells were then stimulated with PPD extract and their properties such as cell morphology and the expression of key surface molecules were compared with tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-alpha) stimulated immature DCs. Our results suggest that mycobacterial purified extract is as potent as TNF-alpha, a well-established DC stimulator, in induction of maturation in human monocyte derived DCs. We also ruled out the contribution of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and beta-glucan contamination in maturation effect of PPD preparations. So, PPD as an examined safe material for in vivo consumption could be used to stimulate DC maturation in DC based immunotherapy protocols.